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Election Night Scene Is More
Than Mildly Dissappointing
by Jan Suffolk
One of my childhood illusions
dealt with the supposed honor
and glory inherent in par*
ticipatim in the political arena.
Although simple rationality
should lead me to dispel this and
many of the other notltms I have
clung to since my childhood; once
again it seems only the cold hard
facts will ever make a dent in my
cognitive powers.
I had an object lesson of this
nature Tuesday night. In trying to
give the Ouster full coverage of
the election results, several
members of the staff decided to
visit the different campaign

headquarters in Macon and see
what actually goes on in the
‘political scene'. I must admit, it
was disappointing.
Our first stop was the cam
paign headquarters of Macon's
own mayor. Ronnie Thompson,
candidate for the Eighth district
bouse seat. Having heard so
much of Thompson through his
past escapades, we had expected
quite a crowd of supporters to
greet us at the Thompson
headquarters. Such was not the
case however. Standing outside
in the chUl rain, we stared
through the
gi*** windows

m

McGovern campaigners stokaUy accepted the taevHable reinHs.
Photo by Ash WlllUms

at a picture which can only be
described as grim. The huge
American flag which composed
one entire wall greeted us. for not
a single member of the Thomp
son delegation gave us so much
as a second glance. There wasn't
any cheering, no talk of making a
comeback; in fact, the 10-15
supporters
of
Thompson
arranged throughout the office
seemed hardly concerned at all
with the proceedings. Although
the TV was broadcasting election
results, only two were watching
it.
We next stopped by the
McGovern headquarters on
Colton Avenue. Perhaps because
we recognized several of the
people, or perhaps because we
felt a little more comforiable, we
went inside and talked to some of
the local McGovern supporters.
Several Mercer students were
scattered throughout the 20 or so
supporters and all had eyes glued
to the tube, hoping that somehow
the ti(te would turn. This is not to
suggest that the McGovern
headquarters were particularly
impressive; not by a long shrt.
Bill Stuckey, who opposed
Thompson in the House race had
his celebration at the Hilton,
which was something more in
line with my adolescent ex
pectations. Amidst the chanCoflUnaed on page-H

Mercer Students Bell And Willis,
Nominated For Scholarships
The Danforth Fellowship is a
national organization of hi^achieving students intending on
going into graduate school in
pceparatioQ for being college
professors or for going into
college adm^jiistrative politics.
They must have an interest in the
educational process based on
moral and ethical standards of
education
today.
The
Fellowship pays its members’
way to the institution of their
choice, where they may pursue
these interests. In ordw to be
eligible for consideration for the
Danforth FeUowship. a student
must first be nominated by a
committee of faculty members
from his college. The committee
for Mercer University is com
posed of Dr. Platt, Dr. Davis.
Madamoiselte Juillard. Dr.
Hennesy, and Dr. Hammond.
There are 150 nominees for the
FeUowship nationwide. One of
these. Sanders BeU. is presently a
student at Mercer. Another,
David WUlis, graduated from
here two yean ago, with the
Algernon Sydney Sullivan
Award, and is preqenUy in the
" military.

Sanders BeU was a member of
the Phi EU Sigma fraternity as 1
freshman, and is now in the
Sigma Mu and Alpha Tau Omega
fraternities. He intends to study
epistimofogy' graduate school.
He has i^de appUcalions to
VanderbUt and the University of
Virginia, and may also submit
applications to Tulane. John
Hopkins, Yale, and Stetson. Last
year. Pat Redmond was selected
from Mercer to be a member of
the FeUowship; before that, no

Mercer students were selected
for quite some time.
In order to become a member,
a nominee must obtain three
recommendations from the
faculty, based cm his moral
standing, the varieties of his
scholastic works, his leadership
ability, and his grade point
average. This wiU be sent in to
the National Danforth Foun
dation for consideration; from
them wiU come the fmal word of
acc^Unce or rejection.

Local Debate Fizzles
by Frank Spooner
During the last week of cam- Board of Commissioners, BUI
paign 72 Mercer University was RandaU, Macon attorney who ^
the scene of a formal debate been active in the course of civU
between the representatives of rights in this community,
the two front running presidential Those speaking in behalf of
candidates. The debate.*
held President Nixon were Robert
November 2. 1972 in WUlinghara Shaw, Chairman of Republican
Chapel, was sponsored by the Parly of Georgia and Lee
Mercer Debate Oub.
Robinson Chairman of "Uwyers
Representing Saiator George for Nixon" for the states of
McGovern were Jack Sirota. Geo^ia. Alabama, and South
Chairman of "Veterans for Carolina.
McGovern”. Clark Harrison, /Each speaker was aUowed five
ity/
c
nxMirman of the Dekalb County
Contiaoed
on page-S
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Noted colamnist J. KUpatrkk UadJes map at Stackey cHebratioa.
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Southern Bell Threatens
Fraud To Be Prosecuted
It 's a weU known fact that one security manager Dennis Barof the first things you’re exposed bare, it was revealed that
to in college are the many dif charges are now being brought
ferent ways of ripping off the against several Mercer students
phone company so that you can for this ‘prank’. He stated that
call that rarely seen home town many students do not realize the
honey. You can give a fake phone seriousness of this offense, and
number, put it on a lictitous are not aware that many
credit card number, put it on professional fields will bar
someone's real credit card, or students if they have any sort of
any number of other schemes. If jail record. He went on to stress
you've been doing it however, you that the Ulegal use of credit cards
might think again the next time is a federal offense and that each
you pick up the receiver however individual caU is a misdemeanor
for Southern BeU Telephone is in the sUte of Georgia.
Mr. Barbare also warned that
cracking down hard on offenders
and has instituted a prosecution the myth many students believe
regarding the phone company’s
policy.
inability to trace calls is just
Instead of the ‘slap on the wishful thinking. Increased
wrists’ students used to receive. automation makes it easier fw
Southern Bell has announced that the operator to trace the call and
anyone caught {u-acticing what verify the number of credit card,
they call *100 fraud’ will be and the numbering system is now
prosecuted, even if the amount is designed to trap people giving
as UtUe as $1.00. Last year. phony information. Tlie company
Southern Bell tripled their also has other means of tracing
arrests of people committing Toll and verifying, one of which takes
fraud’ and in the first six weeks of 22seconds. They refuse to reveal
1972 caught 91 others who are now . the details :>f this latter method.
facing possiUe prison sentences
So. if you’re making fraudulent
ran^ii^ from a few months to ten phone -calls, consider the con
years.
sequences. A word to the wise
In talking with Southern BeU should be sufficient.
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Letters To
The Editor

Portnoy's Predictions
Or
It Will Become Darker
Later This Evening

Dear Editor,
It is time for America to live up
to her ideals of democracy and
she must discontinue the
by Evan Torch
discrepancy of her past which
has set a shameful precedence
I begin Ibis article with an EXCLUSIVE:
for her future.
I Predict, through tips from usually unreliable sources, that Ted
I speak, specifically of her
Kennedy will not run tor the Presidency in t976. My staff, fresh from
racism; for the contention in
their investigation of Eagleton s drinking problem lor Jack An
being Black, Cbicano, perto
derson. recently overheard Kennedy slate that the office had so
Rican. Indian or poor, in America
deteriorated under Nixon that it is now totally below his moral in
is a slreneous one. This aspect of
tegrity, Kennedy aides have let it be known, however, that the
the American society must be
Senator feels his financial background and physical abilities are
obliterated; if she intends to
perfectly suited for Pope.
remain a nation of equal and
I Predict that, in the 23rd century, an entire generation of
unrestrictive opportunity.
Americans descended from millions of ancestors with nose Jobs, will
On
the mere basis of race
awaken one morning to find that their children have faces shaped
and economic status, many
like a macaw.
Americans have had to face
I Predict, that in order to have a more well-rounded student body.
undue racism and prejudice. And
Mercer will soon begin a major in Hindu studies.
the most distressing, among
I Predict that the day is coming when the French people will once
distressing facts, is that America
again welcome the Americana into their country with open arms.
has long employed these prac
1 Predict that the day is coming when the Germans will once again
tices. to the point of a seemingly
invade France.
••tradition”.
1 Predict, afteaspeaking with semi-unimpeachable sources, in the
Thus what is one to assume?
upper echelons, that the Selective Service Youth Advisory Board U
One must assume that the
in for a major shake-up. including the demotion of two deaf-mutes,
establishment
of “traditiwis” in
three leen-aghdgirls and a divinity student. Theodore "Bob" Gaye. a
all facets of American life are
noted educator and distinguished eunuch, will step up to chairman.
not all to be proud of nor
I Predict that the descendants of Nietische will, in the coming six
desirable; for the possibUity of
months, finally settle out of court with Alberto-Culver. The suit
evil •traditions” incorporated is
concerned the plagariiing of Friedrich's now famous "blondes have
too great. And the strength;
more fun" slogan.
Ume; lives; needed to destroy
1 Predict that the Mercer student body will come to think of M.U.
that •tradition” is too immense.
Suggs as the greatest satirist of our time, surpassing the heights of a
I no longer look to the future
Swift or a Trimble. I can also parentheUcally advise you that Suggs
masses of •‘Christian American”
wiU be meeting several of M^cer's most important people within the
pec^e and I no l<mger look to the
week.
past at the bigoU. T look now the
I Predict that, due to the seething discontent among the senior
present; present sUuations and
phUosophy majors, a course in Relevance wiU be taught next
present pec^e of America. Thus
quarter. In be subtiUed. "Kant and McGovern. Do We Really Un
inabling me to retain within
derstand What They're Trying to Say’"
myself a shimmer of faith and
I Predict that before the next assassination of a highly-placed
hope: that America has begun to
official. Jeanne Dixon will become apprehensive. Oral Roberts will
experience a strange sensation, and Billy Graham will become live up to all her ideals which she
designed by Evaa Torch and
holds so sacred. And the
hysterical without knowing why.
Weyman Johasoa, Jr.
I Predict that a new expose on Orson Welles and aiiien Kane will
representatives
of
those
reveal the true facts behind "Rosebud".
American ideals will take her
And finally, I Predict that Weyman Johnson and I will become the
ever
so
swiftly
to
her
proper
Ihe foUowiag questionair wiU of the
coming Queen; c)
first Americans ever to win the Erich Segal Award for Profundity of help as to be more congealed and
Ihe idmiUty of the President.. .of prospecUve.
Social Theory. whUe at the same Ume scoring a major coup by condensed when we pul nnr pages
Kuwait.
garnering first prixe in the "Why 1 Think Whitman is Great in Fif together. Plesse fUl them not and
Carlos Rcunera Johnson
teen Volumes or Less" contest.
IV. The soluUon to the dog Member of B.S.A.
leave them on the Pest Office
>VklUnan-Refers, of course, to Walt Whitman, who not only ex
problem is:
floor.
perimented with grass, but is also credited with setting a trend of
a) To napalm then; b) To
verbosity in poetry which has inspired a generation of dull poets. He
Dear Editors,
I. The Chuter. in my opinioa. is serve them in the pafeterla with
is known to his many admirerq as the Father of Oiabeles.
or, more immedUtely, Karen
ground
glass; c) To make them
manipulated by:
Deans; d) To give them tenure. Murphy.
PECCAVIMUS
nease.m'am.howhout a little
a. An elite group of Impudent
V. Mercer's largest contributor existentialism? I cannot conceive
young aristocrats; bllTT;
of
funds
U:
of
a more distasteful philosophy
ONordenbaugb's disciples
than that of WUl CampbeU.
a) Reverend Ike; b) Lester
II. Merctf University is af‘‘Come to grips with your history.
by Gwge Howell
Maddox; c) A bunch of winos; d)
muted with:
.
my foot. My dear. I do not
Daddy Wafbucks; e> The
Cheyenne, mammnls that have vaniabed, 33
Friday.
in
take
the blame or credit for any
a) The Roman Catholic Gargantuan Baptist Convention.
Wyoming, Doyle Vaughan percent.”
thing not done by my own sweet
Church; b) The People's
pleaded guilty in taking part in
self.
You land anyone^else) are
Hunting is not the whole story. Republic of China; c) Youth
VI. The’primary content of the
the alleged klUing of seventy-four One of the greatest factors in the
an ass if you do so.
Mercer litrary is;
eagles. Vaughan was amerced destruction of wild life is the Crusade for Christ; d)Tbe
Wake up and be real. Each man
five hundred dollars by a federal misuseof land. In Fresno County, Gargantuan Baptist OoovenUoa.
a) 300,000 copies of the New is an island. Even entire of itself.
judge after esUblishing his plea. California, a poisbn kuown as
III. The most important issue Testament plus Psalms; b) A Will Campbell has- done a
Vaughan was the former 1060 is sprayed frenn planes onto of the year on the Mercer campus confederate cannonball; c) The dangerous thing in perpetrating
manager of the Buffalo Flying grain fields. Ihe purpose of the is;
complete Journals of the that hokum about peace of mind
Service.
spray is Uv kill squirrels. One
a) Breast size; b) The religion Gargantuan Baptist Convention.
Continued on page-3
U.S. Attorney Richard Ihomas
. S^au ask.
a
IJ
^
COStS 15
sU|edthat the govermnent would dollars, will kill l.SOO.OOO
dr<^ the remainder of the 374 squirreb. “In 1963, the following
counts originally filed against animals died friwD
such
Vaughan.
posionenings: 90,000 coyotes. 300
The former case is only ooe of mountain Ikms, 21,000 bob cats,
This week's specisl CLUSTER
the many crisis that occur 10.000 raccoons, and 12,000
Co-Edllon In Chlel
Weyman Johnson, Jr- Jan SoKolk
regularly throu^iout the U.S. It beavers.”
AWARD FOR HORSE SENSE
Editorial Advisor
Evan Torch
goes to
must be confirmed that it is
Underdeveloped
areas
where
CoalrihutlngEdUori
Frank Abbott, Jim Sandpaper
within our power to destroy our
II To the Mscon police (or
Sports Editor
Tom Robinson
wildlife, recent statistics prove wildlife lives have also been a laying down a yellow line two
deterient factor. The' only blocks long on the opposite side of
this fact.
Writing sun
George HowcU, Bob Goodwta, Thomas Norton.
tenative
ideas
for
remedial
help
Diane Wood. Jay Bncek. Nancy Uveday, Martha Ham. Pit
Coleman Avenue 2) To the
“Wthin a quarter of a century.
Bsrroa, Ranald Ash, David Pearce. Frank Spooner. Gary
by the year im, we may wipe out is to lake into account how the Tatnall Square Academy (or
^rtaln. Dale DoUar, A.J. Carter. Gregory Brown. Orson
graciously allowing the Mercer
between 75 ^ 80 pei^t of the wildlife will be affected.
Kennedy.
Marty GUI. AlUson Forkner.
world's remaining wildlife."The / How can man be the deter studenta to uae their nearly
International Union for the mining factor in whether or not always empty parking lol and 3)
Art
Editor
Nancy Loveday
Conservation of Nature and extinction (rf animals is ri^t or To the Treasurer's Office (or
Advertbiag Manager
AllisonForkner
under
their
own their careful screening of parking
Natural Resources currently lists wrong
BnslnessMnnnger
JnckPIgoU
880 species and st^epecies of justifications? How can man, a sticker applicants and their
Photognipber
wniUma
birds and mammals as en predator Mcfa as the wildlife autaaequent preventioa of the
(^Wished weekly by Um students of Mercer University. Address
(with
supposedly
more Freshmen having cars on
dangered in some manner.
all correspoctdeiice to the editors, the Cluster, Box 110 Mercer
“Of aU the large species of knowledge), resolve these campus. Please don't let this
7«.15i..orExt.22, AU IeUer,«U,jec. lo
birds that have become extinct jusUficatiocis of a planet painted award keep you from personally
since M80 AJ3.. S4 percent were by God? The ti^ has come to expresaing your gratitude.wiped out by man. Of the cease this merciless slaui^rter. Chcatcr Balya Dlsseatlag.

.SOAAETHlNGk UKE X ^
SUPPORT you 1000%
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View Point
Toute idee publique, loute convention recue, est

The A&e df

une sottise, car elle a convenu au plus grand noinbre

Conservatvsm

Our Man In Chaos

l^eTu P.KJ5 I

by Weyman Johnson. Jr.

Late in the evening 6f
November 7, I found myself
lumbering down a fog4aden high
way in a pick-up truck. A large
dog in my lap. an imperfect
strangerat my side and a tomato
at the wheel. 1 felt ensconced in
pure security and bliss. Contrary
to popular definition, security
and bliss can be disconcerting.
Exactly forty miles from our
destination, all the passengers
simultaneously experienced a
thump underneath the truck. At
the time we passed it off as
mechanical. We stopped about
ten minutes hence for necessity
and I curiously examined the
right rear portion of the vehicle.
It was spattered with a red sticky
substance and garnished with
velvet-grey feathers. I found
what appeared to be a human
finger fitted with a signet ring
jammed inside the chrome trim.
I gently removed the stub and
placed this incongruoiis object in
my shirt pocket for later in
spection.

I told none of my companions of
this discovery and allowed the
entourage to truck on cautiously.
The dog continued to shed and the
tomato spurted his seeds and
juices intermittently. A cramped
truck cab is an excellent place for
sleep and it appeared that all
save myself were in'iuiging. My
chest kept itcl mg though. I
determined that one day I would
be wealthy and celibate.
As the vehicle approached the
magic city, all sat up and gazed
heavenward. The MUky Way.
which only two long hours before
had danced nebulously on the
windshield, had opted for airport
strobelights. The flash hyp
notized the tomato and caused
the remainder of the passengers
to count their respective fingers
and-or claws in order for
assurance that they had not been
transported into a silent movie.
^<^at a truck is being piloted by a
l^pnotized tomato is not nearly
so disturbing as being short on

Addenda:

A Reply To My Critics
An article I vkrotc for the Fall
issue of the Climacteric hM
received vehement attention in
the Cluster recently. I shall
reaffirm my position here and
lake up next week the con
comitant issues raised by
Messrs Center and Torch.
The crux of my stand is: l)
Though I have no desire to kill
anyone. 1 would rather shoot my
victims in the Face than bomb
them from the stratosphere.
There is no legal or illegal war.
only preference. 2) Palestinian
Arabs are being exploited as
cheap labor in Israel; attempts to
justify this resemble argutnenU

fingers.
I broke the spell by switching
on the AM radio to a pop-and-roll
station. The stranger and I
danced around the cab for a few
minute^ when the music was
interrupted. The news bulletin
announced that President Nixon
had scored a
smashing,
historical, landslide victory over
his Democratic opponent, a
Senator from Wyoming or
somewhere. Ah. G^'s in His
heaven, I assured Him Further,
the speaker cackled that a ship
had struck a bridge near Brun
swick sending an undetermined
number of automobiks into the
briny deep. Gee whiz, all's well
with the world
Well, to make a short story long
enough for this space. we finally
arrived home, weary and
smelling of vegetables. The sad
ending is that I couldn’t find that
finger with the signet ring
anywhere, in the cab. my pocket.
my notebook, nowhere. I
speculate the dog must have
eaten it.
Continued from page-2

for placing American Indians on
reservations. 3) World opinion
after
Munich
tended
to
characterize all Arabs as com
mandos and ignore the comjdexities of the frustration ex
perienced by all parties in the
border settlement.
To reiterate. I have admired
the intent of the Zionists from the
seige of Yad Mordechai to their being reached by personalfH’esent efforts toward human history realization. The only
community. However. I was histiN'y that ono should be con
taught the nobility of the cerned with is that history in the
American experiment only later making right now by each person
to see that it was not without
and his respective mind.
inherent evils. The similarities
Give me Commie agitators,
chicken-wing radicals (or izat
here are depressing.
left wing?).even Jehovahwilness
converters any day before Will
Campbell. My own advice to the
powers-that-he is to ban that
poisoner of working minds before
he does something worse

Letters To
The Editor

THE OXFORD SHOP CARRIES LAVALIERS FOR

Oxford, ^|\op
I

The New Dreed Shop

■

ALL MERCER FRATERNITIES AND SORORITIES

NOW PLAYING
•

VVestgat^

•

Yeuog America mode it "The Bee
Office SenMtien ef 1971." They under*tood •!. PTA 'Highly Pecemmended ' A*k your child. They'll take
you lo tee 'Billy Jock' — ene mere
lime Avk.
4Z .............................................. ...

]c vrtihi'.....................cMAeuimi

............................KMOKVAilt

^

* The ieit Mellon PUtuie ef 197It

BHXY JACKi
:heer for billy one more time'

Trini^'
back in
the saddle
agp in and
still

horsing
around. J_____
•^Trinity Is Stm My

ALSO PLAYING AT RIVERSIDE. . .

Dave's Gospel Stories

Jezebel
Translated By Orson Kennedy

Jezebel lived in the time of Elisha the prophet. She was im
mortalized in later years by Frankie Uine
And Jezebel, the Bible tells us. lusted after everything that passed*
by her doorstep. And God devised a punishment. He said. -Jezebel,
every time you lust. I shall pul a fly in your ear (a buzz-buzz fly). and
every time you lust, that fly will buzz around as a reminder of your
carnal sins”. So God gave Jezebel this anthropomorph and zap
(Lo'.)-he took the fly; the fly went from her ear into her head, and
there the fly stayed-and Jezebel continued to lust.
And each lime that she did. the fly BUZZED AROUND
BUT JEZEBEL. . •. . LIKED IX'

Sir lor Madam).
I would like to know, please,
where the Movements are? I
came to college in great hopes of
participating in demonstrations,
heckhag policemen, and otN*r
subversive activities. The only
Movement that appears to be
groveling around at all is the
Black Movement (under the
auspices of the BSA) and. as I am
merely freckled. I am un
fortunately exempt from that
noble enterprise. If it would not
be too much to ask of the Cluster
since it is the voice of the students
and no doubt has the ability to
even pul words into the mouth of
that same body, how
about
stirring up some kind of radical
movement that a short, freckled,
WASP could really get into, o.k ?
^ ik you.
Tyhl
;ne Dunningfield
^ne

Run
Francesca!
[J Run for
your

m life!

'vmww.'w. ¥.TmB
atbriiler

TOULL LIKE MV MOTHER
PATTY DUKE • RICHARD THOMAS • HOSE MARY MUHPHV

pc'T--
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“Ad Lib” Provides Steady
Rock Entertainment In Macon
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tirk Qttincy Tat« performed in the Chapel on Friday. November 3.
Photo by Ash WlllUm*

E3ect.on night may not have
been the mwl enjoyable exDcrienM
however, I
Kcelved a rather pleasant
surprise when I visited the Ad Ub
on Colton and heard White Witch
the same evening. Tbe Ad Ub on
Colton is a new club which
opened about six weeks ago,
formerly the Yellow Bandana,
With new ownership and a
definite goal in mind, the Ad Ub
may become Macon's newest
night spot for the young set.
Unlike the Bandana which
featured many different types of
acU. the Ad Ub is trying to
present to the Macon Youth
Culture the local bands which are

Eric Quincy Tate Concert Typical Of
Mei;cer Response To Small-Time Acts
Last Friday night, the Mercer
Chapel rocked out (?) to Eric
Qul^ Tate, a local blues band.
E<)T has one album to their
cr^t. currently right off the
UUboard charU. EQT PUyed a
gig at Mercer last year, with
their now absent lead g)iilarlst.
They showed promise, and
de^ite the unpolished aspects of
their show, it seemed that they
wotdd. with practice, soon be
going places. Their album was
very well received In Macim. but
never quite took off in the major
recordd markets around the
country. Undaunted and un
phased by this lack of success,
the Student Union Activities
Board (J.S.) slUl felt that the
groi^i had some good music and
would be well worth the effort
and time a diapel concert. So
be it.
* In this person's opinioo, EQT
has gone downhill since last
gear’s engagement here; this
downward trend culminating in
the release of the lead guitarist.
They sbow.ed themselves to be
scNrnewhat lacking last year, and
they have proved it thUyear.True,
there ia a small group of pe^e
on campus who are really into
blues; however I. for one, am aoi.
The most frequent complaint I
bear by being on the SUAB is
concerning the lack of Ug-name
groups that Mercer has. Ibe only
group this quarter which fell into
the big-name category was

By Doug Hardy
Jethro TuU. Of the 1789 students
on this campus who could have
purchased discount tickets, only
462 did. Maybe we should start
regular meetings of the Mercer
Apathy Oub. Trying to verbally
promote Jackson Browne and-or*
Don McLean. I get frequent
responses of •‘who?" or "who’s
he?" This seems really strange to
me that both of these men who
have had extremdy popular hits
(American Pie reaching number
one for several weeks running),
and yet relatively few people c^
intelligent respunse
response lo
give an imemgem
their names being menUoned. In
the past. Mercer has had a very
good record of booking groups at
dirt cheap {^ces, and then after
the concert, the group will break
out with a hit record. e.g. Bread,
Jonathan Edwards. White
Witch.
Whether the members of the
board were elected by the
students (6). or appointed by the
bead honchos of the previous
board (10). makes no difference.
By being on the board, we must
either know or fmd out: 1) bow
the student body feels. 2) what’s
happening in the music world,
and 3) how to Ue the first two
together into a workable concert
series. Ihe SUAB is nothing more
than a case of delegated
responsibility. You. the student,
gave the board the power and-or
the responsibility of picking your
concerts, so why not show a little

faith and give a little help to the
people you helped to put in power.
We're not asking you to check
l.D.'s, set up sound systems, or
run film projectors; all we ask is
that you come to the concerts
which you have already paid for.
If
listen to who’s
" people
’ would ................
‘*“’'
singingorplayingwhst.it sure
wouldn't hurt matters. It’s up to
you.

By Jan Suffolk
recording here in Macon as well
as other rock bands who are
touring the area The Ad Ub has
already scheduled Wet WiUie,
Duck Butter. Peace. iBobby
Womack’s band) and Dr. John,
White Witch appeared this week
and gave one of the more unus^
entertainment experiences I ve
been exposed to in some time.
The club also has plans'for a
Sock Hop in the first Week in
December and plans to sponsor a
twist contest in which contestanU
will be urged to dress in 1950's
attire. The management also
urged students who know of
groups that would be avaiUble to
Ute Ad Ub know so Itat they
might consider booking them

I

Accorjng to
the only
real problem the club has telt is
that the audiences don't participate as well as might be ex
pected. T^e Macon p^ks«m
to be much more inhibited than
other yovmg people I ve
around. 1 tale to i« the old
cliche 'Apathy but if this were
Atlanta or even Athens, you
would see the people getting up
andreallydancing.notoneor two
couples,bultheentirebar. I don't
u,inj, if, just the club though.
ive observed the same thing In
other Macon clubs and even at
the Mercer concerts. It’s as if the
people are afraid to get involved
in any kind of acUvity. I don’t
really know how to explain it,
except that it seems especially
common to Macon."
White Witch appeared on stage
at this point amid a smoke bomb
and a pretty incrediUe light
community
has
been show. The band played two sets
phenomenal, "We've been just while we were there, both made
jam-packed down here eyery up of the material from their
Friday and Saturday night. latest album. White Witch
Ihere have been a lot of students They’re a hard group to describe
from Mercer and Wesleyan who for much of their perfonnance is
have begun frequenting the place based on their dramatic ap
as well as the Macon locals. It is pearances. One gets the im
surprising to me that there are so pression of an almost bi-sexual
many Macon people who are into image and Ronn Goedert, lead
the Rock scene, but it may be that vocalist carries this to the ex
in
we are just filling a need which treme with some
credible vocalizations. Other
the community has felt."
group members are Buddy
Pendergrass, organ. Buddy
Richardson, lead guitar. Beau
Fisher. Bass, and Bobby Shea,
drums The
group records ivr
for
f
-mT
-t
uruma.
inc ipvup
Hpiiri
Capricorn Records, which Is part
of Phil Walden enterprisesThe Sound of White Witch is
help the people of Bangladesh electric, they use a moog on some
after the recent devastating war. pieces and the vocals are
NACrUFS has already b^un to sometimes usurped by the
help them by setting up a low cost theatrical nature of the act and
cafeteria in the capital Dacca the loud electnMiics. The sound
with kitdien equipment donated could have be^ a little lower in a
by American manufacturers, club the size of the Ad Lib. but
Fiaids are now Impeded to carry on besides that, they pul on a pretty
this project, train the war victims good show,
to do food service work, and to
All in all. if you're looking for a
open and operate more cafeterias nice i^ace to spend the evening. I
to feed the thousands of starving suggest the Ad Lib on Otton. Tlie
people of this war ravaged place is acquiring quite an atcountry.
mo^ibere and the unexpected
It is hoped that all Mercer sometimes happens, like when
sHidenU who are able to wiU give Jacksnn Browne and Greg
at least a modest donation toward Allman showed up one night and
this worthy cause. Provision for
a strt for f«e. One
receiving such offerings will be (or sure, along with your beer
available in the dining room.
drinking, you’re guaranteed
some entertainmoit.

Bengali Banquet Planned
I rh
^
The most unusual dinner ever
put before the students of Mercer
will be a simple meal of typical
native Bengali dishes. This
"F^east" will be presented buffet
style next Wednesday evening.
November 15. Some of the dishes
served will be Chicken Shahi
Kurma. Urad Ki-dhal, Pea
Pillau. and Parathas.
Many other college and
university cafeterias across the
country are joining together for
the nrt^ time, and on the same
day. in this joint effort. This.
"Feast" for Bangladesh is a
special project sponsm*ed by the
National Association of College
and University Food Services
(NACUFS). The purpose is to
appeal for aid in their efforts to

You’re As Young As The Girl You Feel
The Brest, by Philip Roth, Holt, Rinehart & Winston 78pp. $4.95
For those of us who fidlow Roth
around, this new publication
represents a series of surprises.
OSr Gang, the most recent at
tempt by Roth, was a pleasantly
vid^ attack on Richard Nixon
and the Republicans. It was
thought by the high-minded to be
in poor U^te and a debasement of
thb writer’s talenU. 1 saw it
however, as a labor of love. /
This new book will im
mediately K seen as a sexual
satire, then as a serious work,
only then to be denigrated as a
copy
Kafka. The central
duu-acter of this sbenrt novd is
David Alan Kepesb. Professor of
Comparative literature. Kepesb

it transformed early in the book
into a huge female breast replete
with five-inch nipple, extremdy
sensitive.
Already
the
possibilities for satire in Uks
Rothian mode are. obvious.
However, the novel ia done
soliloquy-style lending a
favorable situation for existential
moanings. Finiber still. Kepesh
is supplied with a lover left over
from his ordinary days. Claire.
Hence a third element, Freudian
psychoanalysis, is present.
All of these directions have
their say in the novd but the most
important by far is the treatment
of Kepeah's feelings about
himaelf and his estrangement

frixn his world.( dement No. 2).
Roth really never poses the
question of whether David
Kepesh is really a breast, just as
Kafka doesn't ask whether
Gr^or Samsa is actually a
cockroach. Both these conditions
are assumed by the respective
writers. Roth differs from Kakfa
in bis awareness of his victim's
agony. Kepesh is able to forego
explanation and admit his
dilemma to the point of tracing
literary parallels. Roth gets
himself around the Kafka
comparison by having Kepesh
actually refer to the MeUmorpbesls am! tU latersecUoei with
his own coMlttions.
Whether thU literary, in

trospective style is good I’m not should be a treat to all who have
sure. However the book is short ever had. liked, or been breasts,
and extremely readable. It

APO Sponsors Book Drive
Delta Iota, Mercer's chapter of
the national service fraternity
Alpha Phi Omega, will sponsor a
school wide book drive during the
week of November 14-21 to
establish a library at the
maximum security prison in
Jackson, Ga. All students,
faculty, and other interested
parUes are urged to donate thdr
unneeded books (any subject) to
the A.P.O. drive by dropping
these unwanted books in the

plainly marked collection con
tainers located in the lobbies of
C.S.C; M.E.P.. F.W.D. and
F.M.D., Chuck Brewer, class of
’72. counselor at the prison has
undmeored the urgent need for
the development of a library at
Jackson State by saying.
"Presently we have ap
proximately twdve books, su^
as The Bar Tender’s Gnide. to
utilize for the enlightenment of
about 660 inmates."
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Kiss Me, Kate” To Appear
Twice At Macon’s Grand

Mr. A Mrs. John RaHt appear in "KUs Me. Kate" tUrring roles.

TT« musical romp, "Kiss Me,
Kale •,comin*lo Macon s Grand
Opera llou^ Nov. 12 tor two
performances, geu its Uirus. and
lively spirit from its plot-withina^ilot blending of two explosive
romances.
The first romance, of course, is
the one Shakespeare created
between the wife-hunting, manabout-villas, Petruchio, and the
fiery, tempestous, man-hating
but gorgeous Katharine in "The
Taming of tJ.e Shrew",
Then there is the equally
tender, brawling, slam-bang
romance between Fred Graham
and Lilli Vanessi, formerly
husband and wife, who are
bought together after several
years to play the roles of
Petruchio and Katharine in
road show of the
classic.
In both ploU. the beautiful but

hot^empered and acid.ongued
heroines eventually respond to
the spanking and oUot ■Uming
tac^« of
Finally, and on t^ of these
interwoven storybook romances
“ the real life one between the
star and co-producer of this
company of "Kiss Me. Kate .
John Raitt, and his associate
producer, Kathy Undry. Kathy
became Mrs. John Raitt on June
25.1»72. and this tour with "Kiss
Me, Kale" is sliU part of the
honeymoon,
Kathy and John met in
January. 1969. when he was
starring and she was a member
of the chorus in “Many Happy
Returns" playing in Las Vegas.
The romance managed to thrive
for a time on a long-distance
^
everlasting benefit of
^ BellTelephoneCompany.
Then ^ 1*70, John organised

P-jf“'f
l^y joi^
P^^j;
STlay^S uS^X ot BillJ
Bigelow that be created
Broaaway when the show was
first produced in 1945.
John Raitt Productions has put
together an outstanding cast for
the second touring production.
"Kiss Me Kate." Kathy is
traveling with the company as
assori‘>^e producer, but with the
Uaid in the third plot-the "Raitt
Romance."

Country Music Holds Earthy, Natural Appeal

CLASSIFIED
PUxa
Hut
Deeds
waitress to wwk
Ume. Start at II.00 per
hour plus good tips.
Night and weekend
shifts
available.
Transportation
necessary. Apply in
person: Plixa Hnl.
EUenbower Parkway or
Pixxa Hut. Spring
Street.__________ ___

byOUneWood
learning to Iranscend-and to be
‘•Hello, darlin’." If you’re
*“ve known that loneliness. human.
stricUy a Jethro Tull sort of Williams and so forth
Pkrtmp* the nrst maumption heartache, pmn. fnialralion-jusl
person that statement has very
little meaning for you. But, if you would be, “Oh, a true music m different ptaces at different
lover!"
WeU thafs true. But Ht"** We are all h>«^. ^
already have tickets to the
Conway Twitty-Loretta ^mn that's not all. What is it about this human
vein in us perhaps
show at the Macon Colisedn simple, steady-beal, almost deeper and with more force than
tonight, that line is real familar. sloppy-sad sort of music that gets any other type of music.
Now, when most of you think of (o me and so many other people?
Perhaps our real hang-up, as
a country music lover, you pic (The seats to the Twitly-Lynn cool, farK)ul, super-radical,
ture a typical tedneck'. point show are almost sold out.)
wired-up
kids is that,
Just what I’ve said. The music despite allcollege
toed cowboy boots. short greasedour learning and
WhileYou Wail
back hair, truck-driver physique, is exceedingly simple. If you play theorizing, we simply can't Engraving Done
sitting In a Uvem. with a long guitar, learn the chords to any old transcend the human situation.
country
song,
and
you
can
haired gal by his side, and in the
Maybe that's not completely our
.520 Mulberry
745-10.'i.'>
background comes the sound, commence to playing twenty fault; after all. look what's been
"Easy lovin,’ so sexy lookin’—." others. That's sim^e. And the done to us for 14 or so odd years,
WeU. true. And good. Those lyrics are simplc-they even and is still being done. But, I
kind of folks am’t so bad, if you rhyme! But, then again, there's suspect we all try to cling
WANTED: CA.MPl s REPRESENTATIVE
happen to love people. Which never been anyone like Reevts or desperately to some sort of
most of us claim to do, only up to Williams or Kristofferson. etc. identity, or whatever it is that
KraI.rnil}' M.mbvr In Good SUndIng
a certain point. But, it just so And there nev^ will be. First of makes us a ‘lil* bit better than the
Prtfor Prenont or P»,t Prat Offlcor
happens that all sorts of people all, these folks are artists, and next guy.
happen to dig on country sounds. < there’s someUiing spwial about
Our company sf^ciallxes in university photography. We
Come to the Conway Twittyare the leaden in our field. We seek a mature person to
many of them around Mercer. an artist, be it the ability to see Loretta Lynn show. Wear your
things most people can’t see. or blue jeans, your T-shirt, your
become our representative.
I’m one of them.
I could hardly be labeled a whatever. Most of these people hair all wired-out. And sit next to
WRITE OR CALL COLLECT: MM-ZTI-SI11
"redneck". And among my list of have known the loneliness and a "redneck". About halfway
PHOTOGRAPHERS 111
records, I have anywhere from pain and heartache they sing through the show, turn to him and
P.O.Box 41
Cat Stevens to the Allman about, from empty bedrooms to say. "This sure is real, ain't it?”
Chalmette. l^ouisiana 70043
Brothers to Uriah He^. etc. But smoke-filled barrooms to empty Watch him half-smite at you.
streets
in
Music
City,
USA.
also included are Jim Reeves,
Congratulations, friend! You're
That’s the catch. The fact is. we
Kris Kirstofferson, Hank

Gifts for all occasions

Kessler Jewelers, Inc.
UY-AWAY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS

"Say out you love me. tell me any lies
in order that in order that
^
closely blotted to you I may wander
somewhere, anywhere, and lose my wits.”
Paul Goodman
dreams
lum angry
the soft imagining
suffocates
just beyond the fingertips
we hope
for something new
to play with

(!ome In___
.... and meet our new campus
representatives
our new selection of full dress and
sportswear.... Specializing in
the layered look in tops and
bottoms. Choose from brand names
you know bes

look at me
(Why does such a messy occasion
have to be so personal»
look at me

• GANT •IZ0D« CANTERBURY
• ASHER •JANTZEN# PURITAN
• LONDON FOG • GOLD CUP
• NUNN BUSH

belter
close your eyes
and keep them closed
and think of what you want
not what you have

456-474 CHERRY STRE6T PHONE 745-6151

the eyes arc deadstatue’s eyes
the eyes are open
darting, hiding
the eyes are new
softly frightened

JOSEPH N. NEEL
F. Abbott
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Perkins Leads The Way
As Bears Sweep Meet

,
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Atlanta, came in second with a
time of 23:38. Tlie other freshmen
of
group, Wayne ‘Cal’ Ford,
came u» third with a 24:38 time.
Two Southern Tech runners
then came in fourth and fifth,
The Bears, competing in the
before^lhe fourth Mercer runner,
four-mile run at Oglethorpe
senior*Tom Robinson, came in
against the Petrels and Southern
with a lime of 26:20. good enough
Tech, placed the lop three men in
for the sixth spot.
the meet, as well as placing their
Oglethorpe finally got into the
other two men in the meet sixth
column as one of their runners
and eighth
came in seventh. But eight
behind him. was Mercer’s fifth
Mercer had 20 points, while
man, sophomore Eric Kinard
Oglethorpe had S3. Southern
from Columbus. Kinard’s time
Tech, who came in third despite
having the fourth and fifth place
was 27:11.
runners, had only three runners
The final Southern Tech runner
came in tenth, and the last three
runners of the race were from
OglJthorpe.
•■l^’eryone ran like I had ex
pected they would, ” Coach Brady
Sighr said after the meet. *‘But I
«xpE*cted a lot.
“l figured that we would do
web. The times weren’t any
Aetler than I had expected, but
thej weren’t any worse, either.
Again. I expected a lot. ”
Tliough Mercer is training for
Track rather than Cross-Country
coir petition, the meet was impor- ant in that it gave each of the
runners a taste of competition,
and what they can expect of
themselves in a race situation.
•‘We know now what we’ve
got,” Sigler said. “WeVe got a lot
of potential. All we have to do
now is keep working hard."
The four-mile course, which
took the runners up and down
hills amongst speeding cars and
trucks, and then into some woods
and out again into the street,
gave the runners a good chance
to work hard.
Morrow, who had been placing
the Bears* distance runners in
practice, lead most of the way
through the first running of the
cemrse, which covered two miles.
Perkins, who was not far behind,
Hie Mercer CroM>Cwuitry team wanna np before \he meet on caught and passed Morrow at the
Wednea4ay. On the ground b Cat Ford (left) and Steve Morrow, and half-way mark. As a matter of
aUnding te Dave Perkbta. Photo by Mac Bond.
fact, Perkins had a three-second
lead on Morrow as the times were
called out at the end of the mid
way point.
Ford was never very far behind
Perkins and Morrow, as he came
closer to catching them ttien did
INFORMATION
the fourth place come to catching
PREGNANCY TEST AVAILABLE
Ford.
An Abortion con be arranged
The fine showing of the Mercer
squad compares with the opening
within 24 hours
game
in the history of Mercer
You con return home
soccer, two years ago. In that
the some day you leave.
game, the Bears defeated Emory
at Oxford 17-0.
It was not known when or if
Mercer will be involved in
(404)524-4781
another Cross-country meet, but
Tech
and
Oglethorpe will
Georgia Family Planning
meet again in Marietta on
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK A Hon.Prolil Organ,.01,on 24 HOURS
Tuesday.

The Mercer Bears' CrossCountry squad growled and
snorted and ate up a Petrel and a
Green Hornet in it’s debut last
Wednesday.
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DavM Perkins crosses the finish line ahead of the field. Photo by Mae
Bond.
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instead of the regulation rive,
hence their coming in third.
The scoring lor Cross-Country
is based on the amount of points a
teams iiinners pile up. One point
is given to the first place runner,
two points given to the second
plate runner, and so on. The
team with the lowest amount of
points is the winner
/
On Wednesday, it was Mercer's
day to come out on the short end
of points and the long point of the
meet. Freshmen David Perkins,
from Marietta, led the way with a
lime of 23:11.
Fteabmen Steve Morrow, from

M

m

ABORTION

*
Ask for Lamb

■

LLn. .

Put on a new
Personality a lamb oi a per-

■SONALITY — sod and flexible to cuddle your
foot — in a flock of gentle color combinations.

ULL COLLECT:

Bred for flattering lit with blazer suits.

' teonality.
Personality Shoes Are Available at:
Sam Neel’s Shoes,
Napier Square Shopping Center, Macon, Georgia
Sam Neel's Shoes, 15 Cherry Street, Macon, Georgia
Sam Neel's Shoet. Cherry & Third, Macon. Georgia
Sam Neel's Shoes, 484 Third Street, Macon. Georgia
Sam Neel’s Shoes,
Houston Mall Shopping Center. Warner Robbins, Georgia

J ye public
t1 00 »lt tN«
fittt* ol

QiATX O'
Not gooo

Ub« OMi b'<Mr»
Ltintl O'M COvpoA {>•<
P** viA.1

NOT GOOD
ON WEDNESDAY

i

Coupon redeemable ai
Shakey V
Parlor

ammei ONE DOLLAR

Rrvtrsidt Orrv*
MACON

Qlfer ciprra*

DEC. 31,1972
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Girls Prepare For
Region Premier
Father Time has just about i an very quick for a big gi rl. ” Not one
out for the Teddy Bears before to leave any of her players out.
their first game of the 1972-73 Miss Collins then wmt down the
season.
Hst of her five returnees from last
The Girls will take on North year's 2M squad.
Georgia in a Region game at
“Candy (Head) has done real
Dahlonega
on
Tuesday, wed. Her spirit and desire so far
November 14lh. As has been has been tremendous.
mentioned in this part of this
“Merita (Favors) has really
paper. The Teddy Bears knocked been going to town. She has been
off North Geo^ia with com moving real weU. We are going to
parative ease three times last have'to depend on her a lot this
year, but this is obviously not last year.
year and the Girls will have to be
“Sybil (Blalock) and Myrel
ready.
(Huskey) and Linda (C^allaham)
Mercer’s Women’s team, are (he main ones on the fast
however, has come together the break that we will be using this
past week in practice, and Head year.
Coach Peggy Collins has been
“As for the team as a whole, I
getting more confident as the think that theyll hold their own.
time for the first game draws What they'll do in the fourth
nearer.
quarter when they are tired will
‘‘Last (Monday) night was the be another story.”
first time we wwked out in a full
As far as the probable Teddy
game situation,”
the Teddy Bear starting line-up fcM* 'Tuesday
Bears’ moitor said. “It looked night, it will probaUy be Blalock
like the girls were getting better and Huskey at the guards, with
when they were tired.
Callaham at one of the forwards.
“But, most important, the five Favors will probably start, but
freshmen girls have really been the other starting spot is up for
coming along. 1 don’t think I have grabs between Head and Meever seen such improvement so Daris.
quick among players.”
If McDaris starts. Favors will
Miss Collins
went on to probably take the other forward
give a girl-by-girl appraisal of the spot with McDaris at center. If
new players.
N^ead starts. Favors will
“Deborah Johnson has really probably be center with Head at
developed as a good rebounder. fm^ard.
“Susan Johnson has developed
But, regardless of who starts.
as a good ball handler. Also, she Miss Collins has made it known
has really develop^ her con that she is planning on sub
fidence, and that is very im stituting more this year.
portant in a first-year player.
“We’ve got the size.” Miss
“Ann Maudlin is a real hustler, C>)Uins said, “and the depth 1
and she has been picking up very have been looking for is coming
well cm defense.
along.
“Mary' Lee Vitale has reaUy
“Well substitute more, we’ve
picked up. Her attitude is voy got to. We’re going to have to find
good.
out what we’ve got. in a game
“Elizabeth McDaris. in a week, situation."
has come out and proven herself
The Teddy Bears’ next game
to be a very aggressive {dayer.
The last three {xactices she has after Tuesday will be on
November
30, against Middle
really made her presence felt.
“Ste wants to shoot, and she is Georgia CoUege at Cochran.
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The start of the meet on Wednesday. Half an boor and foor miles later, these runners won’t look so
fresh..The .Mercer runners (in the darker jerseys) are. left to right. Steve Morrow. David Perkins.
Wayne Cat’Ford. Eric Kinard. and Tom Robinson. Photo By Mac Bond

Bibb Bike
Shop

Proctor s
MENS SHOPPE

3261 Houston Ave.
781-7850

Bicycles
Rollfast • Vista
European 10-speeds

Motorcycles
Norton - Ducati
Hodaka
factory trained
mechanics

GOLDEN OLDIES
EXCEPT FOR GENUINE ANTIQUE CLOTHES,
NO FASHION COMES BACK EXACTLY THE SAME
WHEN A LOOK IS "REVIVED”.
Todays version of the Corey Flannel golden oldies will mix into
your wardrobe as easily as a new crop of Political tables.

BAGGY PANTS from
m—I-.--

complete
service department
pick up & delivery

10% Discount
On All Bikes & Parts
To
MERCER STUDENTS

SWEATERS

58™

Crew & Turtle Neck

SWEATERS
KNIT PANTS

f«o"

’17™
’16™

SHOP WHERE'fashion ORIGINATES

MEET YOUR
FRIENDS AT THE

SARATOGA
MULLBERRY STREET LANE
-

10% DISCOUNT ON ALL MEALS FOR MERCER
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS UPON PRESENTATION
OF PROPER ID CARD

"WHERE YOUR FRIENDS MEET"
MEALS 11 AM TO U PM
mike
Steve Meerow takes op some more ground In the Croaa-Coantry meet
at AtUnU oo Wednesday. Phot<aby Mac Bond.
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GORDON &JER0ME HARVIE YOUR HOSTS
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Utntcr Kdltor Jsx Suirolk dlicMsra politks wilA Micxp Mayor
Thampooa. Photo By Ash Williams.
Contlnurd from page-1

Election Night Boring
dcliers and the candelabra the
remains of 'he Stuckey crowd
was celebrating the election. The
problem however was that the air
of middle class cocktail hour
pervaded and the socialness of
the occassion seemed to usurp
any political inwresls at all.
Several people were asked about
the plans of ^the newly elected
tepresenUtive and being unable
to answer tried to direct us to the
food and the punch howl.
Our final stop lor the evening
was to aty Hall itself, election
centra] for Macon and the offices
of Mayor Thompson. I have to
admit, that if there was any
'action' to be seen in Macon on
Tuesday night, it was at City
Hall. The control room tor the
dly of Macon did vaguely remind

me of the simulated models on
TV, and we finally were able to
sec a real candidate'. Mayor
Ronnie Thompson, Iwho by the
way did not look terribly pleased
with the way things were turning
out.) He stopped for some
photographs, mumbled
something about having to
disappear to a TV studio and left,
family in low.
Some suggestions might be in
order. 1. Don't walk around the
cold, rainy streets of. Macon,
Georgia, it’s guaranteed to be a
down, even if it's election night. 2.
Perhaps you might get used to
the notion of unpolitical politics;
a wake would be more in keeping
with the events of the other
evening, and 3. Never take a
machine gun button from Ronnie

-niE .MERCER CLUSTER
Thompson, if he can't even carry
the city of Macon, chances are
you'd do better incognito.
Continued from page-1

Debates
minutes to address the audience
rotating speakers from one
candidate rei^’esentative to one
of the other side. Each address
was then followed by a brief
questioning period in which the
speaking team was asked two
questions from their opponents.
The McGovern team began by
extolling their candidate and
attacking the President'slack of
campaigning and the veil of
secrecy that has covered much of
the administrations activities.
The Nixoniles countered by
pointing out the presidents
foreign policy gains, his Vietnam
withdrawals and accusing the
McGovern backers of MeCarlhyism.
The debates were interesting
by the mere fact that they existed
and its always fun to watch
grown men make fools of
themselves with idiotic ac
cusations and counter ac
cusations that can’t and won’t be
^ven. As for being an aid to
the student in making up his mind
as to who to vole for these
debates were about as usefull as
a truck load of grave! in your
bedroom. The peoi^c who went in
for George McGovern left even
more for him and those that went
in favor of Richard Nixon left
with the same feeling.

PO-BOY
DRIVE IN
NUMBER 2
2628 MONTPELIER AVENUE
PHONE SH 3-7467

Faculty And Students Express Ideas
On Traditional And “New” Education ^

^l

By Ann Hibbard
It is very hard to get someone degree program because of what Teaching in AFP is far, far more
to comment.on the regular amounts in general to an open difncult than using traditional
program of academics here at admission policy. The opposition lecture approaches of the regular
Mercer without their tying in the to grading college stud^ts and program. In the same line of
Alternate Freshman Program. competition between depart* thought. Dean Trimble says,
Bol the attempt was made and ments and courses under the new “The AFP has not totally sue*
distribution requirements has led ceded in its goal of helping to get
here are the retulU.
Some pet^le fed that the to a wide disparity of grading the students to take responsibility
general program is too specific. practice. The result is that >veak for their own education but at
Brian CwTiey says ”I must say students can select an easio* set least this program recognizes
that in certain departments the of courses. Ihis leaves students this as a desirable end. Too mudi
emphasis in teaching is not on in the more demanding courses of the regular program is not
general knowledge of the subject whose average ability is above even aware that this is one of the
matter but on specifics, grades that for the college as a whde. I ‘desiderata’ of a liberal
and personalities." He expressed do not deplore this but think it «duotion. wd too much of what
some desire to have been in EFP may be the best for the college to it does produces the opposite of
this goal.
becaioe he thinks ’it is the best develop.
in rtntiihinB, Dr. Nordenbaug
Katie Cantwell agrees with the
learning experience the school
has to offer.” Dr. Nadenhaug students being able to lake 11 the says, 'Though 'here are those
adds. ’*Tbe regular program way they want it, but pottibly (or who would like to see the entire
suffers from over-apedalixatioo different reasons. She says, “If college set up like AFP I believe
and professionalization where you want a more liberal type that having the contrast between
many departments teach their educatioa it's there, but if you the innovative and the traditional
major offerings and in sc»ne want e Traditional program’ makes Mercer a much belter
instances even their introductory that's available also. The work is learning experience for the
courses as If they were the first as hard as you want U lo be." student than it would be if it were
Dean TrbnUe adds. 'There is totally traditional or totally in
step in a process that ends with a
P1>.D in that discipline and this is not a great difference in what novative. The fact that so msny
the so called of my colleagues react negativdy
inconsistent with the basic aims AFP Is and
regular program if you take into to innovative efforts insures the
of the liberal educaUoo.”
Dr. Glover, however, feeb that account some of the things .Aat diversity of perspective without
some students specialize too are being done in some courses which a university quickly
early. He goes on, “Our general not AFP. After ell AFP U not that atrophies."
program is now much less terribly InnovaUve."
There are those who fed that
restricUve than it used to be in
that requirements are from a the regular program benefits
group of courses rather than from AFP. According to Dr.
“The pHmary
requirements of tpedfic courses. Nadenhaug
fMrcer Unlverxitv
So a student can avoid any weakness of the regular program
MMOnr C«orQl«
particular^ course (except is that students can go through
Non Profit Orgonizatton
Eng&sb) and can even avoid any paasivdy, anonymously hiding in
whole discipline. This kind of /the woodwork, and never really
distribution requirement is in see that being educated in
accord with national trend. In something they must choose to do
my opinion the distribution rather than something that's just
requirements at Mercer are going to happen to them by taking
st^erior to those of any other a bunch of courses. True that
cdlege except those that suU AFP students can refuse to make
have specific courses required.” this choice but at least they are
He adds about the degree confronted with the choice
program. ”1 think .Mercer may whereas student* in the regular
be tending towards a 2 track program can evade it altogether.

THE MERCER CLUSTER

MONDAY & TUESDAY NITE
Foxy Ladies Free
The Ad Lib Has Featured
Recording Artists:
ERIC QUINCY TATE
WET WILLIE
DR. JOHN
And Many More .

TUESDAY NITE’S
College Nite
All The Beer You Can Drink »2®®
College I.D. Required

7-10 P.M.
Poplar & 1st At Cotton Ave.
746-9272
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